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TTHE BURIAL OF THE CZAR. . 9 tot*Bridal Vail 2. Sympathetic’» Last 3. Time 
1.20 3-4. v

. . Third rice. S furlong», match race
** **• •«cond Day LwgrdM 1 Fine Qj^usr j Border ITa»»te 1. Tim. 8» 3-4. 

Tnrmeel »f Kaekmeys—Dr. Smith ' Fourth race, about 6 furlong» - Lady 
in the Judge’» Stand Diamond 1, Maj. McLaughlin 2, Circe 3.

t^eHolT8howTglte proof^MU p^pu- *!£ B. afrima^Lt" M.*' *****

larity, although there were not many sixth race, 1 mile — Artist 1, Fortune
people in Madison Square Garden an 2, Montalvo 3. Time ^L41 j i»«. 
hour after the doors opened at 0 o’clock Tarf 6wll^

We are selling à reliable Breech- to-day. That to. there Jcr® many The et6eplecha6er Rightaway, br.h., 6,

«■» » k™ sn: Jr :at iSrMa.Mvr
of the lutest type» at correspond- ren were among the early visitors, and , ^
l-rtr low price*. Special attention they had eyre only ^ior thejhnte^ litUe ^ ^ that New York’s new 
given to orders for ammunition. -Ki*. becoming docility. ponetitution will help breeding interests

W. have been zppolhted agent. “U?VTwtre ofloukn-tonda ^tbat state He is glad ttat^olsha^ 
for Dead-Shot Powder, and has. and tandei.’ were out in the ring, put- been abolished, iwhich will punfy trot

d*UW- ^^Tty^matriraTrïhol?: Geo£e W. Scoggan, the noted turfman
indeedf*0The garJen began to fill up died at Lexington, Ky„ on M°uday, aged 
alter noon, and many handsomelytgown- 49 yearn. Mr. Scoggan was the victim 
ed women were seen in the boxes, watch! oi consumption, and tod been in a decline 
ing the trotting and the show oi hack- . for some time. The Scoggan brothers, as 
neva which is this year very line. Among part owners with Sam Bryant, owned the 
?he trettem ttot were exemised earlier noted Proctor Knott, who won the Fu- 
in the day were Magician, Nutshell and turity, worth $45,000, as a 2-year-old 
King Reigna. A. Bonner held the reins Judge Morrow, Come-tu-Taw and English 
behind Kfog Reigna. When class 86, Lady were other good ones which car- 
consisting of yearling hackney fillies, ried the Scoggan colors.

into the ring to be judged, Duch- Harlem is through racing for this year, 
ess of Ogonts slipped her halter and Monday’s blizzard caused a postponement 
trotted »the ring pretty much to her- of the races, and the card was declared 
self for some time. It took about all f-ho off. It has been decided to seal up the
men iu the ring to capture and quiet gates until May 1.
her down enough to permit the judges Queen’s Own, the great prise Clydesdale 
.to proceed with their work. This evi- stallion, owned by Graham Bros. of 
dentiy queered her, as she was never Claremont, died pn hie way to the New
heard of again when it Came to picking York Horse Show. He was foaled in May,
the prise winners. Following are some 1886, and bred by William Craig, Buchley, 
oi to-day's awards : Scotland. He was imported in 1881 by

Ponies in harness, pair of ponies, 12 Messrs. Graham Bros. He was by Prince 
hands and not exbeedjng 18 hands, 8- „i Wales out oi Buchley Kate, by rajs- 
year-olds or over—Special prise, $100, jey Jock.
Camandate Stock Farm's Spot 
Tightfoot. , . . .

Hackneys, yearling stallions, height not 
considered—1, B. C. and R. Cheney's Man
chester, 2, George Green’s Forest Derby;
8, A. J. Cassatt’s Sintax.

Half-bred hackney colt filly, or gelding,
1-year-old, bred in America by register
ed hackney sire, dam an inspected or 
unregistered mare, first, W. Seward 
Webb’s Mansfield ; second, W. Seward 
Webb’s Dolly Varden ; third,. W. Seward 
Webb's May Blossom.

Ponies under saddle, mare or gelding,
12 hands and not exceeding 18 hands 
1 inch, 3-year-old or over, first, Carman- 
dale Stock Pam’s Spot ; second, Charles 
S. Phillips’ Ripper ; third, John J. As
ter’s Princess.

Ponies under saddle, mare or gelding, 
eüeeding 18 hands lv inch and not ex
ceeding 14 hands 1 inch, 8-year-old or 
over, first, Master T. D. Robinson's Las
sie ; second, T. C. Patteeon’s, Minna ; 
third, George Green’s Gladys.

Horses in harness, pair of mares or 
geldings, or mare and. gelding, over 16 
hands and not exceeding 16 hands 2 
inches, to be shown before a phaeton, T 
cart or curricle : Firet, F. D. Beard’s 
Monarch and Sensation ; second, G. S.
Afidechoyt’e Bristol and Fannie ; third,
George Green’s Gipsey Queen and Lady 
Walton.

The jumping last night was very sen
sational, several riders being thrown.
The work of S.'S. Howland’s Ladybird, 
ridden by English, was most excellent, 
and the famous timberi topper who has 
done some stiff jumping, in the Genesee 

* Valley was put first.
Dr. A. Smith oi Toronto judged the 

coach hones and thoroughbreds.

I Oak Hall, Toronto, q 
Nov. 14th, ’94. [}

:AT THE BIG HORSE SHOW.“ Let him now shoot who never shot before, 
And he who shot let him now shoot the 

more.” !l I
»With Meet Impressive Ceremonies the 

Late Baler ef All the Bossies 
laid le Best.

St. Petersburg, Nov. lS.-The funeral 
ession arrived at the cathedral at 

. p.m. The cotiin was at once placed 
on the catafalque in the centre oi the 
cathedral, and a requiem service followed 
lasting an hour. The body was then ex
posed to public view, and immediately 
ong lines oi people anxious to see the 

dead Csar’s face began passing through 
the cathedral. X,he lying-in-state will 
continue until the day of the funeral. 
Constant masses will be celebrated.

President Cleveland aud the United 
State* were represented in to-day’s cere
monies by Mr. Breckenridge and the 
entire staff of the United States Lega
tion and by Lieut. Rogcra, Naval At
tache at Paris. The American colony has 
sent 70 wreaths to bo placed on the 
Csar’s coffin^

heralds yesterday announced that 
would arrive at 10 o’clock this

m D jp *.
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‘ ■GUNS!! c ?THE SUNLIGHT 
travels
95,000,000 miles to our g 
store,
but when it gets there 
we let it in, 
and for that reason we [ 
have the lightest and 
brightest clothing store in jj 
Toronto,
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G 5l I Overcoats and suits 0 

are displayed in the g 
y windows, behind

glass, away from the g 
smoke and dust of g 
the street. If you g 
want to examine the g 
cloth come inside and C 
look around. Yon [ 
are welcome without E 
being asked to buy. E

•took for Immediate 
Dealer» are Invited to write for X

&
price» In quantity. G

GThe\ .c. the body . . ,
morning. The hotels were crowded to 
their fullest capacity with visitors Irom 
all parts of Russia and the Continent, 
and windows along the route of the pro
cession had been readily rented days aigo 
at 100 roubles. The people ’were very 
quiet and in every way gave evidence 
oi thejr appreciation oi the solemnity 
of the occasion,

Preceding the ceremony of removing the 
body from the Nicholas Station to the 

were fired. After 
the church belle were toll-

till
4 Icame i-

81 Yonge-street, Toronto.

i1
Xam QWIX1N <) TOURN JMBKT. an Men's double - breasted 

g suits and overcoats, in 
g ulster or walking style, 
g at $10.00 are selling very 
g freelv. The good value 
Q ist plain to anyone who 

akes a look. The boys’ 
3 suits and overcoats too 
3 are cloee by if yon want 
fl them, bargains are plenti- 
3 fol among them.

Créât Iitereit In the Heather Contest» 
Up to the Fourth Draw. /

The second day’s competitions of 
Tournament 
and des- 
the weather

iortrees, three guns 
the third gun, 
ed, aud throughout the day minute guns 
were fired. When the funeral train >ir- P 
rived at the Nicholas Station at 9.5f. 
a.m., the weather was dull and dam; 
and chilly, and the streets were ver.i 
muddy. The station was crowded witli 
the nobility of Russia and representa
tives from every other European country, 
and the long platform in front of the 
station was covered with black cloth.

The hearse, with a silver and gol^, 
body, a golden cadopy, surmounted by 

and topped and edged with 
three white feathers,, stood ready to 
receive the remains of the dead Emperor, 
and around it was ranged the guard of 
honor, all representatives of the navy.

The coffin, which was golden, 
covered with a golden pall, lined with 
heaw ermine, with heavy tassels- at the 

This was folded half way

. :4 -
Heather Quoiting 

took place yesterday, 
pite the inclemency of 
great interest was taken in the play- Ba
salts:

the¥ \W/>tA 3 tmiSECOND DRAW*
R. CalUeder.............. tl Armstrong
Peacock........ ............It W. Callender...............W

’aSchmidt........ ........... tf ...................................
KicIxurdson.......s»..41 Klloben...... .......... .

Malone bye.

a
35 THE FOOTBALL WIELD•

3930 daeci’i Tipped In Kingston As s Sure 
Winner From Ottawa College.

Kingston, Not. 13. - Football Is tho 
popular theme in the halls, and the cham
pions are congratulated on all hands. Now 
that Hamilton is disposed of, Ottawa 
College comes In for attention.

The team whtoh ban defeat the Tigers 
right under the Mountain by a score» of 
Id to 2, tyid 10 of these 14 singles, says 
The News to-night, can beat any team in 
Canada, and when the men from Queen « 
get after those kickers from the Capital 
next Saturday It win be no exhibition 
game such as the Ottawa people gathered 
so much glory from on Oct. 27 last.

The members of the champion team were 
enrolled as honorary members of the Alma 
Mater last night.

'■S;M
/ 13a THIRD DRAW.

Rietorlioo............. 41 R Callender.............. *1
41 Mnlone......... ............. " mâh ■■mnOAK HALL^a crown 3vi »,%• 3Peacock.............

Schmidt bye 
The fourth draw resulted in a tie be

tween Richardson and Schmidt; Peacock 
bye. The game will be resumed this 
piorning.

The consolation series resulted as fol
lows :

3 *a

t» 7/u.« 3 115 to 121 Klner-st, E., twas

3 Xk
WÀwti VWft

,n„*

7corners.
back. The Prince of Wales walked with 
the Czar Nicholas, each wearing a uni
form similar to the one hé wore in Mos
cow, only more elaborate. This charac
terization is true of the whole proces
sion. It was conducted upon the same 
plan as that in Moscow, only more ela
borately. There were jnore ted horses, 
caparisoned with flowing black and em
blazoned with the arms of the various 
provinces, more regiments, etc., but, ex
cept that the procession and ceremonies 
were on a larger scale, everything was 
the same as last Sunday. The floor of 
the Cathedral of* St. Isaac’s wai covered 
with black cloth. The edifice, built of 
massive stone and full of dignity, 
in eharp contrast to the gemi-like Ua- 
thedral of St. Michael the Archangel in 
Moscow.

>x ■m3
■

".'.18
CLOTHIERS.Russell......... j............ 41 Wallace...

Callender................. 41 Bl.a. ,...*r..........
Rvereat........................ 41 W.keflrtdC..........
Kitchen....  ........... 41 Wilson..J,...........

Armstrong (default), Humphreys, War- 
m and Sneestou to play; Coulter bye. 
The second draw resulted thus :W. Cal

lender v. Everett, Kitchen v. Winner of 
Warren and Snecstpn, Bussell v. Coulter; 
Armstrong bye.

Mr. J. H. Bennett 
F. Schriver as ofiicial scorer,giving great 
latisfaction to all.

r
t Ottawa College Is Coming

Ottawa. Nov. 13. - Although unfaTorablO 
to Tislting Toronto for tho Canadian cham
pionship contest, the Ottawa College fif
teen huTe decided to make the trip, os they 
feél pretty confident of defeating 
Queen’s. The men are all in the finest pos
sible condition, without being oTer-train
ed. They may stop OTer until Monday to 
play Varsity.

& " IV
TENDERS.

) .«•eesi.swsee-to’i.ssses.et

f 'i •miacted aa referee and/ s ; ¥ ' I ■:
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:/ | ':.FKv*8.Bicycle Brlefk
The Milwaukee bell-ringing ordinance 

has passed, and the wheelmen are show
ing their disapproval by continually 
sounding big gongs am) eilnilar instru
ments of torture.

Sanger is now in Milwaukee, his heme. 
He may skate during the winter for 
exercise, and will use the gymnasium. 
After Jan. 1 he will be looking foi* an 
engagement to race next eeaaon, hie pre 
eent employers having discarded him. 
They would not even assist him to try 
for rocorus, but virtually told him to 
pack himself westward, though his 
tract holds him subject to orders until 
the close of the year. He says he has 
had cablegrams from France, suggest
ing that he turn professional, but that 
he has disregarded them.

A French engineer, M. Gardiner, * .has 
. invented a new .tire, which, be claims, 

will entirely supersede the pneumatic ar
ticle now so generally used. It is made 
up of a strong outside tube, having rub 
ber discs placed at right angles to it 
three inches apart all through the in
terior. These discs are thicker at the 
edge than at the centre, and thus, itl is 
claimed, give the tire buoyancy akin to 
the pueumatic. It it divided into a series 
of airtight compartments by the discs, 
and a puncture will not seriously, affect

»1
ofMFor the Canadian Championship.

Football Union H9TICE to COIITitflCTORSwas
[ The Canadian Rugby 

ExecutiTe held its final meeting y eaten 
day to close the arrangements for next 
Saturday’s big match between Queen’s 
and Ottawa Colleges. The Rosedale 
grounds have been decided on as the 
scene of the struggle and the game fixed 
to start at 2.45. The Union has notified 
the competing clubs that it reserves the 
right to fine either team if not on 4he 
field sharp on time. Certain portions of 
the grand stand will be reserved, and 
tickets for these seats will be sold down 
town. •

I

Wr>. ¥Z"- TENDERS FOR ANNUAL 
SUPPLIES. .

WAG Kg 7W « K RM A yy.

Average Earning* or Ordinary Workmen 
lew Than »ie* Per Year.

Washington. Nov. 18.—After 
to native examination of the wages paid 
ip the large manufacturing establishments 
of Luxemberg, which ho says are about 
the game as are paid in other part* oi 
Germany, George H. Murphy, United 
States vice-commercial agent there, trans
mits to the Department of State a re
port upon wage* paid in the steel add 
iron industries, with a general view of 
the whole subject oi German wages. He 
find* that generally speaking the nver-

workmen
amount to less than $200 per annum. 
Women earn about half as much an men. 
The average wages oi miners and foun
dry hands is less than $1 pen day. The 
salaries of primary school teachers are 
$224 for males and $170 for females. A 
very large majority of the employee of 
the Government earn less than $400 per 
annum. On the other hand, etill speak
ing generally, the necessaries of life 
cost as much in central Europe as they 
do in America. A workingman's gxpeu- 
ditures for clothing and rent may pos
sibly be somewhat less here than in Am
erica, but in the totfn oi Luxemberg 
coal costs $7 per ton, eggs 21 cents per 
doz., rye flour 8c, wheat flour 6c, sugar 
8c, butter 25c, beef 19c, veal and mut
ton 16c to 20c, fresh pork 20c and 
smoked pork 28c per pound. Frugality! 
aid industry cau hardly be expected to 
accomplish any miracle greater then 
that of enabling a thrifty workman to 
keep out of debt.

This distressing state of affaire is no 
doubt in part an unavoidable result oi the 
competitive demand for employment,which 
must exist in pvery densely-populated 
Country. But the misery of the European 
poor has been aggravated by that popu
lar craze which causes the large towns 
and cities of Germany to grow with ra
pidity as phenomenal as that which ir 
doubling and trebling the population oi 

western cities. An important 
mint oi diiierence, however, lies in the 
act that foreign immigration largely ac

counts fori the development oi oar towns, 
whereas German cities expand hlmoet 
entirely at the expense of the rural dis
tricts. Consequently, the labor market is 
glutted, wages keep falling, and the evil 
is enhanced by the increasing use oi 
labor-saving devices. The competition 
between manufacturers also forces down 
wages. The policy oi the countries of 
tral Europe seems to extend and inflate 
their manufacturing industries suicidally. 
Their idea of national prosperity and oi 
happiness seemq to be nothing more than 
the attainment of the ability to export 
manufactures and import food, and in 
support of this policy the Government is 
taxing workmen an import duty on 
food in order to give the manufacturer an 
export bounty. The much-talked-of dis
armament of Europe will, if ever realized, 
bring further calamity by adding to the 
labor markets millions loi young men 
unfitted for country, life by several years 
residence in city barçaeke. The develop
ment of our American manufactories is 
undoubtedly of great importance, but 
American workmen and women have good 
reason to favor thereetriction of im
migration and to view with apprehen
sion the tendency to inflate our manufac
turing industries beyond safe limits.

.iTender* will be receiTecl by registered 
post, addressed to the City Engineer, To« 
ronto, up to eleTen o’clock a.m., on No« 

24, 1894, tor the following sup* 
piles for tho year ending December, 3.896 l 

LUMBER,
PIT GRAVEL,
CEDAR PAVING POSTS,
HARDWARE, etc.,
WIRE NAILS,
SEW Eft PIPE,
HORSE FEED, /
CASTINGS.

"'Specifications 
tender obtained at 
Engineer, Toronto, on and after the 17th 
November, 1894.

A marked cheque payable to the order of 
the Cicv Treasurer, Toronto, for 6 per cent, 
of the amount tendered for must accompany 
each and every tender, otherwise it shell be 
ruled oüt as informal.

The loweet or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

X, ; v
. ; : ,

Xan ex- 1 •

rember
.-s P:“VARSITY” X.About the Oakley Meeting.

Statistics on the Oakley meeting, 
which closed on Saturday, show that in 
the 80 days of the racing there, 349 
horses raced for a total of $86,632, an 
average of $2854 a day. Of this num
ber 111 were race-winners, 98 others won 
money by finishing in a place, while ,140 
performers started during the meeting 
and failed to finish 1, 2, 3. Pittsburg won 
the most races, live, white Shield Bearer 

[ captured four, and Ida Pickwick, Lizzet- 
ta. OTonnell, Plutue, Simon W. aud 
Tobin three each. The best money win
ners were : / Lehman $3682, Pittsburg 
$2160, Plutus $1820, Shield Bearer $1612 
and Ida Pickwick $1595. Of the winning 
owners C. Fleischmann * Sou have a long 
lead, with $9993 to their credit; G. Wal- 
baum and Charles H. Smith with $4116 
ami $3792 won respectively being next

Stable 
captured

con-

■ :. : J, . ‘ 
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Football Kick*
Webster, one of Queen's wings, broke his 

nose last .Saturday, and will be unable to 
>lny at Rosedale. The champions will miss 
iim very much. Either Gunn or Cunning
ham of the second team will take his place.

The Varsity team returned from 
victorious Eastern trip yesterday morning. 
Ottawa paid Yarslty’s guarantee, as the 
college manager would not take any 
chances of getting pny of his men injured 
in the snow.

z - Ür :A

A High-Class Five Cent Cigar matge earnings of ordinarytheir be seen and forms oimay d<
the offlde of the Citj

Superior to the Majority 
of 10c Cigars.

TRY IT AND BE CONVINCED.

s. DAVIS <St SONS

'
-

'
Hamilton'» Junior Baseball league.

Hamilton, Nov. 13.—There was a meet
ing of junior baseball players last night 
for the purpose oi organizing a junior city 
league. W. McDonald was in the chair, 
and the following managers of local 
teams were present : J, Davey, Imper
ials; Joe Auseam.v Shamrocks; Frank 
Rohmer, Huntere; A. Davidson, Park Nine. 
It was decided to organize a junior 
leagure, and' it was resolved that none 
of the members of the Wentworth League 
should byetigible for membership there
in. A meeting to further tlft organization 
will bViield next Monday night, when 
it ie hoped that C. Davis, secretary of the 
C.A.B.A., will be present to assist the 
boys in their organization.

h' J DANIEL LAMB, 
Chairman Committee on Works. 

Committee Room, Toronto,
November 12, 1894.

it. rin line, with the Westchester 
fourth, their horses having 
$3390.

Of the jockeys Perkins rode 89 winners, 
Clayton 29, Thorpe 25, H. Williams 16, 
Brooks 11, Donohue 9, W. Martin 6 anc 
Walker 5. The other races tell to 13 
diifereat jockeys, none of whom rode ove^ 
four winners.

Before closing the books for the meet- 
reinstated 

in the

The Flret-4'lau Counites.
The vexed question which crops up an

nually among English cricketers ae to 
what counties are entitled to be," called 
first-class, and thus eligible to compete 
for the championship, has been at length 
set at rest. The committee oi the M.C. 
C., at the request oi the chief counties, 
has ■'formulated a scheme which has met 
with approval, and in future the au
thorities at Lord’s will decide all points 

arise in connection with the

.1
- ;'i

pis® m v*
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A PAINLESS CURLA POSITIVE CURE.
INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.This It the Patent Age ef New Invention.

FACTS FOR MEN OF ALL AGES
DISEASES OF MAN I

ing last night Judge Clark 
Jockey Caesin, suspended early 
meeting for a suspicious looking ride on

The champion winner of th»z meeting, to-night, and resulted in the 
ihf* «rrfl v peldinir Pittsburg 3, by 832 to 1200 in- favoil of Ives. The aver- 
Springbok, dam Jennie V., by Waverly, age of to-^ht’s pisy WM : ^toetev 23 ^ 
has toen sold ly the Westchester Stable 1-6, Ives 63 1-5. ^he “rerage of the 
to the Payne Bros., one of whom is’ the match no far is : Schaefer 82, Ives 42 
Covington poolroom man, for $2500. 2-Ui- The Ingh runs g 
Pittsburg will be * raced at the coming Schaefer 124, Ives 228.
New Orleans meeting.

Placed Horses at Nashville.
Nashville, Term., n5v. 18-First race, 5 

furloags—Darwin Wedge wood 1, March- 
away 2. Equation 3. Time 1.08.

Second race, * 1-2 furlongs—Elano 1,
Maquon 2, Monus 3. Time .651-2.

Third race, 11-16 miles—Le Grand 1,
Tasco 2, Lord Willowbrook 8. Time 
1.48 1-2.

Fourth race, 61-2 inrlonge— Metro- 
pole 1, Lottié Mille 2, John Dunn S.Time 
1.20.

Fifth race, 6 furlongs—Quickstep 1, Gee- 
whiz 2, Jim T. 3. Time 1.15 jL-4.

Outsider» Capture Two Knees.
St. Aesph, Nov. 13. - Fir.t race, 4 1-2 

furlongs — Rodman B.,. 106, R. -Doggett,
10 to 1, 1: Nineveh, 103, Griffin, 3 Jo 1,
2; Elsie Morrison filly lOdl, Simms, 5 M> 1*
3. Time 56 3-4. Festival, Boothroyd, To- 
iula, Iroglen gelding, Andrews, FU*n,
I’earl, Elizabeth! filly, Pallsnthu. gelding 
also ran. , -,

Second race, 3-4 mile — Indra, 104, K»
Doggett, 20 to [1, 1; loll», 107, aiimms, 11 
to 2, 2; Little Matt, 104, Lamley, 6 to 1,
3. Time 1.17. Memento colt, Onward, Poly- 
dora, Specultttidn, Grampian also ran.

Third raoe, 6 3.-2 furlongv - Galilee, 117, |*
Simms, 3 to 6, 1; Jock-of-Spadee, 117, Grif
fin, 7 to 5, 2; Charter, 103, Snedeker, 160 
to 1, 3. Time 1.20 1-2. Three starters.

Fourth race, 3-4 mile — Ella Reed, 101,
Lamley, even, 1; J,ack-the-Jew, 106, Ber
gen, 10 to 1, 2; Romping Girl, 103, Keefe,
7 to 1, 3. Time 1.16 3-4. Apprentice, Bram- 
baletta. filly and Etesian also ran.

Fifth race. 6 \-2 furlongs — Copyright,
107, Nacey, 6 |o 6, 1; 'Blo<ckhawk, 98, Lam
ley, 6 to 1, 2; Sandowne, J09, Mldglev, 3 
to 1, 3. Time 1.08 3-4. Gleesome 
Morrow, Beauregard also ran.

Sixth race. 1 1-16 miles — Little Tom,
Sned-

Tenders for Branch Railway».

CjEPAJRATE »»aled tenders addre»»ed to 
© the undersigned, and marked on the 
outside “Tender for Branch Railway," will 
be received until Monday, December 3rd, 
1894, for the construction of branch Unez 
of railway, a. follow. :

Grading from Windsor Junction to St*. 
290, 8 1-2 miles. And

Grading from Tuft»’ Cove, Dartmouth, 
N.8.. yla Lake William to Station 290, 
6 miles.

Plan», profile» and specification» may he 
and after the 16th November, Inst., 

at> the offloe of the Chief Engineer, Mono- 
ton, N. B„ end at North-street Station, 
Halifax, N. S„ at both of which place, 
form» of tender mhy be obtained.

All the condition» of the specification* 
must be compiled with.

D. POTTINGER, 
General Manager»

that may
competition. There is no limit to the 
number oi counties that may be declared 
first-class by the M.C.C., the committee 
having power to modify the list by the 
addition or removtl oi the name oi any 
county. Their selection for 1895 includes 
the nine that took part in the struggle 
of 1894, aud to three are added Derby
shire, Essex, Hampshire, Leicestershire 
aud Warwickshire. Ae the season is too 
short to admit oi every one of the 14 
meeting the others, it has been decided 
that all counties that have played at 
least eight out-and-home matches with 
others in the firat-class are eligible for 

* the championship. There is no alteration 
in the method of scoring, ona point being 
added for a win and one deducted for- a 
foes.

i

M. V, Lubon’s Specific go-8
The great Health Rcnewer. Marvel of Healing 

and Kohinoor
v

*

■-'MS
, CUBES TheET,e;2MS» u

- YOUNG, MIDDLE-AGED * OLD MEN
Who are Broken Down from the Effects of Abuse, will find 
in No. 8 a Radical Cure for Nervous Debility, Organic 
Weakness, etc. Send yonr Address and ioc. in Stamps for 
Treatise in Beok Form, on Diseases of Man. ^Address m.
V. LU BON, 24 Macdonell Ave., Torento. Ont.

A man without wisdom lives in s fool ■ paradise.
* PERMANENT CURE. «Mttfflg*''* PLEA8ANT CURE

s wera :
V
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Shot at a Rabbit-Killed a Boy.

Brantford, Nov. 13.-A ead and fatal 
shooting affair took place near Kelvin 
on Saturday last, when the 5-year-old 
___ of William Thompson lost kia life 
byi a bullet from a Winchester rifle in 
the hands of Amos Chapman. Saturday, 
armed with hie Winchester repeater, 
Chapman was on the lookout for rabbits 
on a property about 80fr yards from 
the house of Mr. Thompson, when a. rab
bit jumped up and ran rapidly in the 
direction of the house. Mr. Chapman 
immediately eent a ball after it. The 
bullet passed through the house and 
struck the boy in the neck, killing! him 
almost instantly.

«on w

MDME.EMMftCW.VEWord t Conservatives Meet.
Moss Park Hall contained an enthusias- 

tic gathering of Ward 2 Conservatives^nc^tteinfouti^retEsIromtto

rttoyT wn wa°s Bd by ac- 
“amatton in hte place The following 
other officers were elected : First vice
president, Aid. Lamb; Eecon<L vice-preBi
dent, William Eastwood; third vice-pre 
aident, B. 8. Neville; secretary, J. ». 
Boddy; treaaurer, E Weatman. execut ve 
committee, John 8tewart JobiiMill«’ 
William Walker, JE.J. Hambly, W. A- 
Poole and Thomas 8eH. The pr“^ent- 
elect made a short address, in which he 
said be would do everything possible to 
advance the cause oi Conservatism, wa
confident of a great mafonty m Wanl
2 for the next Conservative candidate 
Mr. Emereon Coatsworth, M.P., who l 
past president of the Jpeeociation, also 
made a short speech. The ^^latiomhe 
said, tod lost a good Prf®‘de."t ™ t“y 
Whitreidee, but be was glad to see th y 
had secured so able a euccereor. 'rto 
next Dominion election would likely 
.contested during the term of oihee o, 
the newly-elected officers of the aaeoci 
tion, and(he wa* eure that with suchM 
ficere the constituency wonld retnrn 
Conservative with at least 2000 majori 
ty. Speechee were made also PJ " j 
Ryereon. M.L.A., and the new officers oi

Railway Office, Monoton, N.B., 
8th November, 1894.

feAthletlc and General Notes.
There was a very small attendance of 

cricketers at the Walker House last even
ing and In consequence no meet
ing was held. Thus the matter of sending u 
Canadian eleven to England is laid over for 

if they go at an it will not

cen- Oie #f the Bright lights ef the Operatte 
Stage. mm,MAN AND HIS SHOESr\

Whyl is * man so like! hiz thee» !
Because, for Instance, both their soles may
Both” have been tanned], both been made 

tight
By cobblers ; both get left and right ( 
Both need! a mate to be complete, ; i 
And both are made Ito go on feet,- 
The both need heallhg; oft are sold, i 
And both In time will turn to mould»
With shoes the last is first;
With man the last shall be the first. 
When shoes wear ont they are mended new; 
Wh«i men wear out they re men dead, too. 
Both have their ties, end both incline 
Whesi polished In this world to shine.
And both peg out; now would you ohoose 

he a man. or be his shoes ?
See our

-
■

n year, and 
be until ’96.

The American Canoe Association Ex
ecutive Committee has directed 
Regatta Committee to devise a system 
for handicapping and classing the con
testants in jjie next regatta of She as
sociation, so ae to equalize as far ae 
posefble their chancee oi winning. It is 
confidently expected that this change 
will restore the racing in the associa» 
tion to its former popularity and inter
est. The site oi next year’s camp was 
fixed at Bluff Point, on Lake Champlain, 

Plattsburgh, N.Ï. The date is Aug.

n
'

the
As Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills c0Tn^*“ 

Mandrake and Dandelion, they cure Live 
and Kidney Complaint, with unerring cer
tainty. They also contain Roots end Here 
which have specific virtues truly wonderful 
In their action on the stomach and bowels. 
Mr. E. A. Cairncross, Shakespeare, writes- 
“ I consider Parmelee’s Pills an excellent 
remedy for Biliousness and Derangement 
of the Liver, having used them myself for 
some( time." _______ ,

-K,

/
The brilliant Title French star whose 

pleasing face appears above is well known 
to musical people everywhere. Her wonder 
lui success in thesopera of “Carmen" has 
placed her in the highest rank of artists. 
Speaking of “Vin ■ Mariani,” the great 
nerve and stomach tonic, she says she 
took it to “cure! a cold," and it really 
enabled her to sing Carmen the same 
evening. “Vin Mariani" (Mariani wine) 
nourishes and strengthens the. whole sys
tem, is very palatable, never produces 
constipation; but on the contrary, aids 
digestion and assimilation. Send address 
to Lawrence A. Wilson & Co., Montreal, 
and they will send the portraits of many 
celebrated people who have testified in 
favor of this wonderful coca tonic. 63

near 
9 to 23.

Kangaroo Calf Boot at 
92.78, worth 94.00.

Local Joltings.
Northern district L. O. L. will open a 

Scarlet Chapter to-night at the hall, 
ner Spadina-avenue and College-street.

Oscar Cummer, the printer v*10,.’;''?'1.™ China Is Lost.
.hoot himself While drunk, was New York, Nov.
int*ter*.‘Ly for,°«7£m£ted .“fold, will be Shanghai special says; .
Lh* “ p efforts on the part oi China to induce
gone lnto yesterday sen- England, France, the United States, Rus-
ten “d’to^To month. Tn the Central Prison and Germany to intervene, Pnnee
for larceny of wood from the G. T. E. Kung, the recently-appointed President

Two return tickets for a point on the G. 0f the Foreign Office and oi the Admir- 
T. it. oust were found by a police officer aity( exclaimed : “Then China is lost, 
at King aud Yonge-streets yesterday. Major Von Hannekin, who formerly was

The Senate of Knox College met ■>e’t"r' «hie! idvieer of Li Hung Chang, and who 
duv and arranged classes for the ensui g wag jecently summoned to Pekin, has
year. , _ . . Allorunion counselled peace at any price. He has

The Toronto Retail Jewelers Association Pekin,
have appointed a committee t® "if™1'* 0J The flight from Pekin is increas-
■oiutlon. dealing with the^questlon^^f 0, th, ladies
SW given customer, against lm- ol the Imperial ‘threm ministere ot rtate 
noiition , and wealthy people have alreaoy ieit

A 2-mouth»'-old female babe was found the capital. Ministers of the foreign 
on the doorstep of the house of Mr. Rob- owerg| dreading an arising when the 
bert V. Gains, 161 Huron-street, Jo*t*rda-T: populace learns the true condition of 
The babe had pn a light cotton dress, and arg leaving Pekin, and will take
was wrapped In a piece of blank* . their residence in Shanghai.

The Postmaster-General, Sir A. r. car°n, I believed secret orders have beenmeet ^meVe/Tau.^ given'to^the'chfoere'coLmandere, both

and Mel». Everett and McKenzie of the nnval 'and military, to ceAae oppomnjg 
Toronto Street Railway, and e^thoroogh tbe advance of the Japanese, whoi 
Investigation of the electric clamations appear to be coneiliatii^ the
service of Brooklyn will be [ * people as far west as Shanghai Kewan.
view to the lntroduptlon of a similar sys Tfae British fleet will occupy the Island 
tem In Toronto. , _ _ . nf rhusAn as a basis of operations against
J.JÎ.SKSfiV » «II «««•”. *”->!■ -m

j Hamilton, Col. oHsketh, Col. Grave- overthrow of the corrupt Mandarins an 
lev Color-Sergt. Butterworth, Lieut. h Dvnasty, aud are in favor of any Muw.it rui.l PriT.te Juto Cray Th. annua ^wer- ’̂eB0Ugh to zeize tte oppor- 
ba-.id concert will be hSk. <• V|orge » | »

Thanksgiving Day, Nov. 22. tunny.

I do not know of a recent death in the- 
profession that hae come closer to my 
heart than the taking awp,y of poor Kel, 
(mid his old companion, Fred Pfeifer. On 
the heels of the death of Williamson, 
Flint and Lnrry Corcoran) it makes me 
feel as though there was a general glean
ing up of the old team. Captain Anson 
is still playing, and I am not yet out 
of the harness, but with ns the vestige 
of the old White Stockings appears to 
rest; Barns is not playing ball any more, 
and Dalrymple is in second-class com
pany. Corcoran, Flint, Williamson, Kel
ly. Who next 7" __________

DOMINION SHOE COMPANY
W T. DOWSWBLL, Prop,

King and George-etreata.18.—The Herald’s
Alter fruitless Corner

V-
//

Judge

the association. 
Sore Feet. - Mrs.

93, Keefe, 7 to 6, 1; Marshall, 110, 
eker, 8 to 6, 2: Plenty, 69, Penn, 12 to 1, 
3. Time 1.60 3-4. Tiny Tim, Connors, Paris, 
Claras also ran.

E. J. Neill, New Ar- 
môntii.PI was Troubled wlth°bumm/ache.

rd.opr s WHrSfeet were badl; •wolie".J„/,OU'd0t a bottie 
ôtyDbr.0tTtom.r&Ufo 0,1 fnd resolved

almost ‘instant reHp^ ^ bottle
accomplished » perfect cure.

aiim#(1 Theft of a Diamond Bveech-
AJnre Ktoe. a 17-year-old girl, who 

arrived In Toronto a few days ago Irom 
Port Hope, was arrested b> Detective 
Harrison last night on a charge oi ateal 
ing a diamond brooch, valued at $60, 
from Miss Minnie liaine, 264 Jarvie- 
street, wherd she was employed ae a do-

CLAIMED ID nn A PLUMBER

And Stele 940 From the Clothes ef Sta
de» ts In St MlehaeVs t'oMege.

A coatless young man walked into St.
Michael’s College yesterday afternoon 
and, meeting in the corridors an ollicial 
oi the College, who inquired his business, 
he represented himeeli to be a plumber 
sent by the college authorities to in
spect the steam iittings in the rooms of & w LUGSDIN,
the students. . .. * — * — _

An hour later, when some of the stn- lOl Yonae-St., Toronto. 186
dents discovered their rooms tod been 
rifled, it dawned upon the official that 
the pretended plumber was none other 
than a sneak thiei. He had visited sev
eral rooms and scoured nearly $40 from 
the clothes of the students.

Messrs. Smith & Rich’s Penniless, that 
has been campaigning on the American 
tracks, arrived home from Oakley yester
days,

Member of Congress Dies In Canada
Trenton, Ont., Nov. 13,-The Hon. 

Mvron B. Wright of Susquehanna, Pa., 
member of Congress, died at 10 a,m„ after 
an illness of several weeks’ duration, at 
the Grand Central Hotel here.______

Fine FursOut At the Coast
San Francisco, Nov. 11. - First race, 6 

furlongs - Florence Dickey 1, Wag 2, Clara 
D. colt 3. Time 1.14 1-2.

Second race, 7 furlongs - Obvies a
a t

-J---- 1. Ladies’ Seal Garments a specialty. Per
fect fit guaranteed. .

Fur Cepes in special designs.BOXING

GLOVES.
Eatabliehed over

Half a Century.
9

TUXEDOJACKtTS
/

Buy Good

On**-

MANOFACTCRRie.
For

Evening
Wear.

t
meatic. V arcoeWhen you do buy 

.them we have the 
beat value In Can
ada at from 91.7 5 
up to •• per set at

tf> The Caledonian Society.
“gan^rebre lasfnight.’ Ad- 

dreeses *were*given by Allan Cassells oi 
the St. Andrew's Society, and other 
gentlemen, songs aud readings being 
given by, the member* of the society.-

even-

the new address, 131 Kjng-atreat 
west, Roealn House Block.

GUINEA
trousers

7 Col.

c, Allan*
86 Klné-«t- West.

The material used la 
Imported goods. 

Absolutely every pari 
guaranteed.

P.
Hall on
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